We developed an air quality forecast tool for Baltimore, MD. The tool adjusts air quality model output for local meteorology. The tool consists of bootstrapped regression trees and extreme-value theory. The tool provides value for decisions which the model alone could not. Applications to particulate matter forecasts are promising.
Introduction
Baltimore, MD is ranked the ninth most ozone polluted metropolitan area in the U.S. according to the 2013 State of the Air released by the American Lung Association (http://www. stateoftheair.org/2013), sharing the top spots with cities such as Los Angeles, CA and Houston, TX. Consequently, forecasting ozone is vital to the health and well being of over eight million Baltimore residents. Expert air quality forecasters use a combination of numerical models, statistical models, and empirical rules to provide accurate and timely forecasts. These tools generally provide skillful (Eder et al., 2010) and valuable (Garner and Thompson, 2012) forecasts; however, these tools have limitations that pose a unique forecast challenge.
The Baltimore forecast region is depicted in Fig. 1 . The region encompasses counties of Maryland that are located to the north and west of the Chesapeake Bay. Eight ozone monitors, described in Table 1 , comprise the monitoring network within the Baltimore forecast region. Six of the eight monitors lie within 30 km of the bay.
Near-surface ozone is produced through photochemical reactions with nitrogen oxides (NO x ) and volatile organic compounds (VOCs) (Seinfeld and Pandis, 2006) ; thus seasonal ozone concentrations peak during the late-spring through early-fall months (Aprile October; Ozone Season) when ample solar radiation is available for the photochemical reactions. Daily ozone concentrations, however, are strongly driven by the local meteorology. Cloud-free skies maximize the actinic flux available to the photochemical reactions while light winds promote stagnation and aggregation of ozone and its precursors. These meteorological features also create an ideal environment through which a bay breeze may form within the Baltimore forecast region (Banta et al., 2005) . The temperature gradient between the warm solar-heated land and the cool water creates a thermal circulation which can concentrate ozone and its precursors along the airmass boundary (Stauffer et al., 2012; Stauffer and Thompson, 2013) . The current suite of regional operational numerical models are run at resolutions that are too coarse to forecast the onset and location of bay breeze events to the degree needed for assessing their impacts on local air quality (Banta et al., 2005) . This includes the National Air Quality Forecast Capability (NAQFC), the current national air quality model produced by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) (Janjic, 2003; Byun and Schere, 2006; Garner et al., 2013) , with an operational horizontal resolution of 12 km. Loughner et al. (2011) found that a horizontal resolution of 4.5 km or finer in numerical meteorological models produced discernible simulations of the bay breeze in the Baltimore region. Without properly resolving the bay breeze, the NAQFC will not be able to properly handle ozone predictions along coastal boundaries such as those in the Baltimore forecast region.
Attaining uncertainty about the forecast from a numerical model is difficult. Common practice is to run an ensemble of numerical models, each with slightly perturbed initial conditions, boundary conditions, and/or parameterizations such as the NOAA Short Range Ensemble Forecast (SREF; http://www.spc.noaa.gov/ exper/sref/fplumes/). From the suite of models used in the ensemble, one can determine a consensus prediction and spread from which uncertainties are derived. In order to reduce the computational burden, often times the members within the ensemble are run at a reduced resolution. This process is not feasible for the NAQFC for reasons described earlier. Alternatively, air quality forecasters are using multiple numerical models from different sources to create a "poor-man's" ensemble (Djalalova et al., 2010) . Though this method was shown to improve upon the forecast from any single ensemble member, the ensemble would rely heavily on the individual model providers to continue producing the forecasts. If a single model provider decides to terminate their model, due to lack of funding for example, then the entire ensemble suffers.
In addition to numerical models, air quality forecasters often use statistical models derived from local data. These statistical models range from simple regression models to complex artificial neural networks (Thompson et al., 2001; Al-Alawi et al., 2008; Pires and Martins, 2011) . The skewed distribution of ozone, as evidenced in Fig. 2 , means that many of the standard statistical approaches may not be valid and that methods that incorporate extreme-value theory are preferred (Thompson et al., 2001) .
The goal of this article is to develop a tool that can address these problems while providing the best value of information to the end user. The product must adjust appropriately for various local meteorological regimes and provide uncertainty information about the forecast while avoiding the pitfalls of forecasting extreme values. An ensemble statistical post-processor (ESP) for the NAQFC is a logical choice for such a product.
Data and methods
Data were collected for eight air quality monitoring locations in the Baltimore, MD forecast region shown in Fig. 1 and described in Table 1 . Hourly ozone observations from the 2005e2011 ozone seasons (AprileOctober) were collected from the EPA Technology Transfer Network (TTN) Air Quality System (AQS), a qualitycontrolled national database of atmospheric particle and trace-gas measurements (http://www.epa.gov/ttn/airs/airsaqs/detaildata/ downloadaqsdata.htm). The National Ambient Air Quality Standard (NAAQS) for ozone is calculated using forward-running 8-h average concentrations, so the hourly ozone data were averaged as Ozone values are the daily maximum 8-hr averages among all the sites listed in Table 1 .
The ozone-season is defined as 01 April through 31 October. The histogram along the right margin is positively skewed suggesting that statistical models built on assumptions of normality using these data may result in underforecasting the ozone exceedance events. The background is shaded according to the air quality index.
such. For any given hour, the ozone concentration for that hour is averaged with the subsequent seven hours of ozone data. This average represents the 8-h average for that particular hour. This averaging is performed for each hour in the data set. The daily maximum 8-h averages are used for the product development and validation. An ozone exceedance is defined in the NAAQS as a day with a maximum 8-h average ozone concentration greater than 75 ppbv. The daily 1200 UTC NAQFC model output was collected from the NOAA National Operational Model Archive and Distribution System for the same dates as the hourly ozone observations. The NAQFC model output includes the 8-h running average ozone, so no additional averaging is necessary. The maximum 8-h average ozone forecasted for the day following the initial model run date is used.
Historical meteorological observations collocated with the ozone monitors were collected from the National Climatic Data Center. In the event that meteorological information is not available for an ozone monitor, meteorological data from surrounding sites were interpolated to the monitor using a kriging algorithm (Ribeiro and Diggle, 2001) . The meteorological data set is listed in Table 2 . The bay breeze index is a derived quantity (Sikora et al., 2010 ) that represents the degree to which the atmosphere favors bay breeze formation. The index is calculated relative to meteorological data from the buoy station TPLM2 at Thomas Point, MD. Including such an index will help the model development process sort out days with possible bay breeze events.
ESP development
The ESP development mimics that of a perfect prog system (Klein et al., 1959; Wilks, 2011) . Observational data are used to train the ESP. Forecasted quantities of the variables used in development are then used in the ESP to predict the future ozone concentrations. This method is preferred over model output statistics (Glahn and Lowry, 1972) when forecasting air quality due to the young age and rapid development of the NAQFC. As the NAQFC matures, the increase in forecast skill would translate over into the ESP.
This development process is applied to each monitor separately. The meteorological variables in Table 2 along with the NAQFC data are used as independent variables to predict the dependent variable ozone. The ozone concentration from the previous day is also included as an independent variable in order to take advantage of any serial correlation in the ozone data. These data are resampled 100 times with replacement using a moving-block bootstrap algorithm to produce 100 bootstrap subsamples of equal length of the original data set (Efron, 1979; Efron and Tibshirani, 1993; Wilks, 2011) .
Each bootstrap subsample is fit to a unique regression tree model (Breiman, 1984) . The purpose of a regression tree model is to recursively split the ozone into homogeneous groups called nodes using the independent data. Splits and terminal nodes are typically scored with a metric based on the standard deviation of the groups, but in order to better predict an ozone exceedance, the f-measure is used instead (Torgo and Ribeiro, 2003; Ribeiro and Torgo, 2006 ). The f-measure
is rooted in extreme-value theory and used to predict outliers of a data set by accounting not only for the homogeneity of the group, but also the ability of the group to recall the extreme values. The variable precision is 1 À NMSE or a function of the normalized mean square error of the predictions for extreme values. The variable recall is the ratio of predicted extreme values to the number of extreme values in the data set. b is a parameter that adjusts the relative importance of precision to recall. By defining an extreme value of ozone as the NAAQS of 75 ppbv and using the f-measure as a split function in these regression trees, the terminal nodes will be tailored to ozone exceedances. The path to the terminal nodes will represent local meteorological regimes conducive to producing ozone exceedances. The terminal nodes contain homogeneous clusters of ozone and the independent data describing it. Multivariate linear regression models are then fit to the data in the terminal nodes. The resulting 100 regression tree models constitute the ESP for the given monitor. Three parameters are used in the development process. First, the minimum number of data instances for a given node was set to 30. This ensures enough data in a terminal node from which a regression model can be fit. Second and third, the b parameter in the f-measure and the node-termination threshold of the f-measure were set to 0.8. These values were selected to give an advantage to the recall term in the f-measure and allow the tree to grow to a reasonable number of terminal nodes. The ESP product can be used operationally to adjust the ozone concentration from the NAQFC using forecasted values of the meteorological variables.
Cross-validation
The ESP product was evaluated using a 10-fold cross-validation scheme (Picard and Cook, 1984; Wilks, 2011) . The full data set is split into 10 groups each containing 10% of the original data set. Nine of the groups are used in the development process described in Section 2.1 while the tenth group is reserved for evaluation. This process is repeated until each of the 10 groups is used as a reserved evaluation data set. Cross-validation ensures that the product is never evaluated with the same data used to build the product, resulting in evaluation metrics that closely represent skill in true operational forecasts.
Results
Probabilities are derived from the ensemble predictions. The number of predictions above the ozone standard of 75 ppbv is divided by the number of available ensemble predictions. This results in the forecasted probability of the monitor exceeding the ozone standard for the day. Baltimore regional probability forecasts were calculated from the individual monitor probability forecasts through a recursive application of the additive law of probability for non-mutually exclusive events PðAWBÞ ¼ PðAÞ þ PðBÞ À PðAXBÞ:
(
This expression produces the forecasted probability of any given site within the Baltimore forecast region exceeding the ozone Fig. 3 describes the full joint distribution of the ESP forecasts and observed ozone in the Baltimore region (Hsu and Murphy, 1986) . The observed relative frequency of ozone exceedances is plotted as a function of the ESP forecasted probability. The points in this diagram would lie on the 1:1 line when using a perfect ensemble forecast system indicating that, for example, ozone exceeds 30% of the time when the forecasted probability is 30%. A point falling on the "No resolution" line indicates that the associated subset of forecasts are unable to discern events that are different from the climatological probability of the event. The "No skill" line is half-way between the ideal 1:1 line and the "No resolution" line and defines the region where forecasts produce positive skill (shaded) versus negative skill (non-shaded). The points lie below the 1:1 line at 95% significance with the exception of the highest forecast probabilities. This diagram indicates that the ESP tends to overpredict the frequency of ozone exceedances. Observed frequency of ozone exceedances associated with forecast probability between 0.3 and 0.5 are not significantly different from the climatological frequency. Forecast probabilities between 0.5 and 0.9 on average produce marginal positive skill for the ESP, though not statistically significant. Most of the skill of the ESP lies in the lowest (0e0.2) and highest (0.9e1) forecast probabilities. This conditional bias is expected because the ESP was developed with the intent of forecasting ozone exceedances, thus sacrificing accurate predictions for middle-frequency events. Some of the conditional bias may also be attributed to overfitting during the regression tree training process. The triangles are the NAQFC forecasts converted into binary forecasts of either exceedance (NAQFC > 75 ppbv or probability ¼ 1) or non-exceedance (NAQFC 75 ppbv or probability ¼ 0) and are provided for reference. When the NAQFC forecasts an exceedance event, the event occurs just above 50% of the time. When the NAQCF forecasts a nonexceedance event, the event occurs approximately 5% of the time.
The relative operating characteristic (ROC) curve (Swets, 1979; Mason, 1982; Wilks, 2011) shown in Fig. 4 provides an analysis of forecast performance from the perspective of a decision maker. The ESP hit rate is plotted as a function of the ESP false alarm rate. The probabilistic forecasts from the ESP are converted into binary predictions using a threshold of probability. For example, a threshold of 0.5 means that any forecast with a probability of exceedance greater than 0.5 would be a forecast for an exceedance while a forecast probability less than 0.5 would be a forecast for a nonexceedance. The hit rate is the proportion of correctly predicted exceedances to the number of observed exceedances while the false alarm rate is the proportion of incorrectly forecasted exceedances to the total number of non-exceedances. Points on the ROC curve are associated with various thresholds of forecast probability that determine a forecast for exceedance. The ideal curve would create a right-angle in the upper-left corner of the plot suggesting there would be a probability threshold that produces a perfect hit rate while never producing a false alarm. Interpretation of this plot depends on the needs of the user. A user whose decision is sensitive to the false alarm rate of the forecast system may use this plot to identify a forecast probability threshold that maximizes the hit rate while remaining below an acceptable false alarm rate. For example, such a user would be able to achieve a 92% hit rate while remaining below the 20% false alarm rate using the ESP and a probability threshold of 35%. Compared to the NAQFC, the ESP produces a 7.5% increase hit rate at the same false alarm rate and a 4.2% decrease in false alarm rate at the same hit rate. The distribution of ROC area (area under the ROC curve) for the ESP is tightly centered around a Fig. 3 . Attributes diagram for the ESP product for the Baltimore, MD forecast region. The observed relative frequency of an exceedance event is plotted as a function of the forecasted probability based on the ESP product. An ideal diagram would follow the 1:1 line indicating that the forecasted probability perfectly matches the observed frequency of exceedances given the forecast. The error bars represent the 95% confidence intervals about the mean observed relative frequency for a given forecast probability derived empirically from 10,000 bootstrapped subsamples. The forecast probabilities are binned into 10% bins to provide enough sample points from which to derive confidence intervals as well as facilitate interpretation. The triangles are the NAQFC forecasts converted into a binary forecasts for ozone exceedances using the NAAQS threshold of 75 ppbv. Fig. 4 . Relative operating characteristic (ROC) diagram for the ESP product for the Baltimore, MD forecast region. The hit rate is plotted as a function of the false alarm rate for a series of forecast probability thresholds which define a forecasted exceedance. The dots represent the different forecast probability thresholds used to convert the probabilistic forecast into a binary forecast. The error bars are the 95% confidence interval about the mean hit rate (vertical) and false alarm rate (horizontal) derived empirically from 10,000 bootstrap subsamples. The triangle is the NAQFC forecast. The histogram inset describes the distribution of the area under the ROC curve based on the bootstrap subsamples used in deriving the confidence intervals. The vertical dashed line in the inset represents the area of the ROC curve based on the NAQFC forecast. mean of 0.95 and is significantly different from the ROC area associated with the NAQFC (vertical dashed line).
The goal of developing the ESP was to address the difficulties in forecasting ozone in Baltimore while providing increased value of information. Fig. 5 depicts the increase in value of the air quality forecasts when using the ESP relative to the NAQFC alone. Value is calculated using a static cost-loss ratio model (Thompson, 1952; Richardson, 2000; Garner and Thompson, 2012; Garner et al., 2013) . Value is the percent savings in expenditure over climatological expenditure relative to a perfect forecast system. The costloss ratio (C=L) is defined by the cost (C) to insure against loss (L) of an ozone exceedance. For a given loss, C=L can be interpreted as a suite of possible decisions relevant to the user. For example, the maximum value of the ESP is 0.75 at a C=L of 0.18 using a probability threshold of 44%. This means that if the user makes a decision based on the ESP to implement a program that costs $18,000 to prevent a loss of $100,000, the user can expect to save $11,070 per event [18% Â ð$100; 000 À $18; 000Þ Â 75% ¼ $11; 070]. The benefit of an ensemble forecast system is that the user can maximize the value of the forecasts for multiple decisions by choosing multiple probability thresholds that define a forecasted exceedance. Say that the same user from before would like to attain the maximum value for their decision costing $60,000. This user would use a probability threshold of 84% for this decision as opposed to the 44% threshold used earlier. The ESP not only provides an increase in value of information over the NAQFC alone (black curve in Fig. 5 ), but the ensemble approach also provides value at C=L far exceeding what the NAQFC could provide. This means that the NAQFC, after application of the ESP, can not only provide more value for decisions currently covered by the NAQFC, but also value for high-cost decisions currently not covered by the NAQFC.
Summary and discussion
The ESP was developed to address the challenges in forecasting air quality in Baltimore, MD. These challenges include local meteorological phenomena unresolvable by the current numerical models, uncertainty about air quality forecasts, and pitfalls in statistical assumptions when fitting standard statistical models.
Ozone and meteorological data were collected from eight ozone monitors that represent the Baltimore forecast region. These data were used to develop 100 regression trees for each monitor using a moving-block bootstrap algorithm. The 100 regression trees constitute the ESP for the given monitor. Each regression tree is fitted using the f-measure (Eq. (1)) for node splitting and evaluation. The result is regression trees with meteorology-dependent paths leading to nodes tailored to predicting ozone exceedances. The ESP was evaluated with a 10-fold cross-validation designed to mimic an operational forecasting scenario.
Results indicate that the ESP exhibits conditional bias. This conditional bias was expected due to the measures taken to achieve the goal of the product. In addition, some overfitting of the regression tree models may have contributed to the conditional bias. The ESP tends to overpredict the relative frequency of ozone exceedances between forecast probabilities of 0.2e0.9. The skill of the ESP is shown at the extremes for forecast probabilities. Individual monitors behave better in this regard when compared to the region as a whole.
From the perspective of a decision maker, the ESP provides significantly more information than the NAQFC alone. The ESP allows the user to choose probability thresholds that fit the criteria of their decision, such as sensitivity to false alarms or minimum achievable hit rate. The ESP was also shown to not only improve the value of the NAQFC, but also provide significant value at decisions not attainable with the NAQFC alone.
The ESP can be a valuable tool to an air quality forecaster. This article describes the ESP development for forecasting ozone in Baltimore, but these methods can be easily adapted and applied to many other forecast challenges. Fig. 5 . Value curve for the ESP product for the Baltimore, MD forecast region. Color shading represents the probability threshold used to get the maximum value for the given cost-loss ratio. The solid black line is the value curve for the NAQFC.
